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Another Important
Sale of

SHEETS AND

PILLOW CASES
81x90 Turner Sheets double

bed size made of heavy Coups
toga sheeting with a flat double

seam 3Inch A v
hem 65c value Special J

for today only
72x90 Turner Sheets bed

size same as above qual
ity smaller size GOe 4

value Special
42x36 Pillow Cases made from

sheeting ends some have seams
on one side others l O 1

teams on both ISc
values Special

100 dozen Lansburgh Special
sheets doublebed size and great
wearing qualities firm and
roundthread cotton strictly
hand torn and seamless
SOc value Special today
only

42x86 and 45x3G Linenfinish
Pillow Cases made of good dura
ble cotton with 3Inch fl
hem 14o and 16o quail 1
ties Special

81x90 Heavy Linenfinish Sheets
for the doublo bed SOo i

value Special for today
only

EDUCATIONAL

FABIANPia-
no Technique and Interpretation

Sydney Lloyd

WRIGHTSON
Hreath Tone Placement Singing

With twenty other teachers on thIS faculty

WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Those Main MO

HALLNOYES
SCHOOLD-

ay and night KinJergarten to college Cooltjte for any c Orijnotte admits
e teachers of Frtych German hianish Uencral

and Applied hrnutfry Ihjslrs
and SteuogT courtcs

THE WSHiM
INSTITUTE OF

WAUTEII T BOLT President
Plane sad Mr Hokr

Mrs W II ShirCuff
Mr William E

Cello Mr L E Mawrty
Mandoite banjo and guitar

Mr Holt and Mita A E
Enatmble reheinals to pupils free
Faculty ueeseeUed

Phone Main 5099

ACCOUNTANCY INSTRUCTION
Preparing for C P A degree and professional ca-

reer WaahiDgtou School of Accountancy
by T M C A Inatituta soltetts roraooal

with prospective students Indlridual instruc-
tion plan purmits enrollments at any time Address
Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNT-
ANCY 1733

Education Which Counts

T the only kind the future money
earner should bother with The edu
cation you get at strayers can be
converted Into dollars and cents In
any office In this country Its right
to tho point practical sufficient
Phone for catalogue

COLLEGE
Old Masonic Temple 9th and F Sts

311 EAST CAP ST
Twentyfire awcnu

ShorthAnd typowrittoj book
ktopteff and ill cwaraerelaj
braoefaea Call or wild for
catalogue

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SURGEONS

rZ2 O NW WASHINGTON D C
Unfed A by U S Government
SfcVEXTEEYni SESSION OPENS SEPT 15 Mil

hospital and clinic New bonding awl
and rooms

l pathological and clinical labors

WltlfE CATALOG

POTOMAC UNIVERSITY
LAZY SCHOOL

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
18S1 TJIIIID ST N

FORAKER PROMISES

HE Il L BE GOOD

Candidate Harding Has
with exSenator

Cincinnati Ohio ov Sena
tor Foraker has promised to good
politically He In effect told Warren G
Harding the Republican candidate for
governor so today and said he will
show the Republicans of Ohio that he la
interested ln tho success of the party
ticket Harding called on Senator For
aker at the letters office in the Traction
Building this morning by appointment
Harding had previously the de
sire to talk over the problems of the cam
paign with his old political friends

Harding admitted that he hnd dis
cussed with Senator Foraker the contro
versy which had arisen within tho party
because of Forakers Marysvlllo speech

But there will be no further contro-
versy added Harding Senator For
aker told me that he was very much
Interested In the success of the ticket
Hp Is going to make three speeches

close of the campaign-
In going to the office of Senator For

aker Harding avoided passing the office
of G B Cox the Republican boss by
crossing tho street Harding said he did
not expect to see Cox while he was in
Cincinnati-

It is an interesting coincidence that just
before Harding wont to call on Foraker
he conferred with James R Gartleld 1n
the of the Sinton Hotel GarfieJd
had come to Cincinnati from Mount Ver
non and left during the morning for
Oxford where he spoke during the after
noon

DIg Gotten Fire In Egypt
Alexandria Egypt Nov million

dollars wortblof cotton was burned In the
sheds here today
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ARMY AEROS URGED

Brig Gen Allen Would Put
Machines in Service

TRAINED OFFICERS REQUIRED

Signal Corp nt Present AVithont
Skilled Air Pilots and He Believer
Country I Far Behind In Aero-

nautical Equipment and Its
Personnel Instruction Needed

Brig Gen James Allen recommended
the acquisition of at least twenty military
aeroplanes In his annual report for the
fiscal year ended June 30 which was made
public at the War Department yesterday

These machines he should be In
service on regular practice at different
points of the country through the year
and should be present at tho camps of
Instruction for regular troops and or
ganized mllltla

This estimate he continued Is extreme-
ly low and would provide only two aero
planes for each camp To operate this
number of aeroplanes twenty specially
trained officers would be required ho
continued as pilots and in addition each
machine must carry at least one ob-

server who will require training and
actual practice before the full military
use of the aeroplane can be attained

Aero Training Needed
The Signal Corps ho said at pres

ent has but one lieutenant and nine en
listed men on duty In connection with
aeronautics and until the Signal Corps
is increased by suitable legislation it will
be impossible to furnish more officers and
men for th absolutely necessary train
ing demanded in airmanship Thom is
now but one officer of the Signal Corps
who Is a licensed pilot for freo balloons

Although the United States was the
first nation to officially recognize the
aeroplane for military purposes Con
Allens report added yet such has been
the rapid development of aerial naviga
tion since that date that this country has
been left far behind In its aeronautical
equipment nnd its trained personnel In
fact the only aeronautical equipment
that this nation possesses at present con-

sists of one small practice dirigible bal
loon one Wright aeroplane and three
small captive balloons

SICK TVTTTTTONAIBE TO SEE

AFRO FLY OVER BALTIMORE

Baltimore Nov gratify the desire
of Roes Winans the millionaire of New
port and Baltimore who Is confined to
his bed In his home on St Paul street
Hubert Latham who Is to fly from Halo
thorpe to tills city and across the city

i

Winans to enable the sick man to see his
aerial performance Mr Winans has

500 for a sight of the birdman on
his flight This amount Is in addition to
the 5000 offered by the Baltimore Sun as-

a prize if Latham accomplishes the flight
over the city as marked out for him
Latham has accepted Mr Wlnans offer
and speaking of It today said-

I appreciate the offer of the money
but the chance of gratifying an invalids
wish to see an aeroplane in flight makes
me doubly anxious to comply with Mr
Winans terms I shall study this port
of the course and hope to find condi
tions such that I may get within range
of his vision

Mr Winans bed will be moved to a
window in his home so that he
the flier Latham will have to

change his course to gratify tho mil
lionaire and after over the busi-
ness section make a complete turn and
sweep over the fashionable residential
part of the town Aviator Ely who ar
rived today said he did not believe
Latham could fly over this city Latham
however Is absolutely conflflont of win
ning the prize

AERO CLUB MAY DROP

DREXEL FROM ITS LIST

New York Nov 1 At a meeting of the
governors of the Aero Club of America
this afternoon charges wore preferred
against J Armstrong Drexel the aviator
who Issued a statement criticising the
action of the Aoro Clubs committee in
refusing to allow GrahameWhlte the
English aviator to fly a second time for
the Statue of Liberty prize won by John
B Molaeant an American contestant
Mr Drexel further expressed his antago
nism by giving a rival dinner to one given
by tho Aero Club officials on Monday
evening

Cortlanrtt F Bishop president of the
Aero Club said that Mr Drexel will have
thirty days In which to make an answer

Just after this announcement had been
agreed upon Mr Drexels resignation was
received by special delivery and it was
tabled One of the officials said it is
possible that Mr Drexel will be expelled
from the club and his pilots license taken
from him Mr Bishop said there was no
cause for protest against the treatment
of

Allan A Ryan took issue with Clifford
B Harmon because Mr Harmon had been
quoted In the newspapers as saying that
Mr Ryan and others were endeavoring
to commercialize flying in this country

Germany Acros
Berlin Nov 1 Tho war office yester-

day acquired aeroplanes of five different
types These comprise the Wright Som
mer Farman and Avatlk biplanes and
the Ettrick monoplane Various tests

flying character will bo made jvlth the
machines and the government will then
make extensive purchases for the army

New Steamship Agency
New York Nov 1 Albert C Hagerty

who for seventeen years was connected
with the Clyde Steamship Line and who
for ten years has been general Eastern
passenger agent of that line has secured
control of Edwin H Lows steamship
agency and hereafter will hold forth at
1123 Broadway The chango became ef-
fective today

Gouts Illtllc tin Cure
Indianapolis Ind Nov 1 Mayor

Shanks is preparing to drink two quarts
of goats milk dally as a cure for Indi-
gestion and is satisfied that if a cure
results he will be able to stay in his
office longer and transact the business
of the city more

Mrs Ellslm Dyer b IVorne
Newport R Nov Elisha

Dyer who was operated on at her sum
mer home here yesterday was not so
well today Her condition la considered
serious as peritonitis has set In

TABLE CLARETT-

oKalon Zinfandel is a table claret
of rare excellence comparing favor-
ably with imported brands at double
the price Only 250 dozen

Phone Main 998 Our store
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JSLOANE
ORIENTAL RUGS

Of Guaranteed GenuinenessL-
ong and intimate association with the best markets of the

Far East enables us to secure the finest examples of the skilled
Oriental Rug Weavers product

This season we display a much larger assortment of choice
Oriental Rugs than ever Each Rug has been selected by
our own expert in the Far East each is accompanied by the
Sloane guaranty of genuineness

Our buying facilities are not equaled by any other Rug im
porter in America From our specials at 12 15 18 22
and 25 each to the finest creations of the Orient we offer
values which positively cannot be duplicated elsewhere in this
country

1414 H Street N W Phone Main 4909
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CARWE A GUEST

OF PRESIDENT TAFT

t

Two Foreign Diplomats Pre
sent CredentialsA-

ndrew Carnegie was the guest of Pres-

ident Taft at the White House last night
He came over to talk with the President

the matter of the appointment of the
members of the promote
permanent peace The commission of
five was authorized at the last session
of Congress-

At the time Congress authorized the
appointment of the commissioners It was
generally understood that Col Theodore
Roosevelt would be president of the com
mission

There Is a story In official circles of
Washington that President Taft has con-
sulted Senator Root and Joseph H
Choate with the Idea of having them
accept appointments But neither has
shown any disposition to accept

President Tafts interest in the subject
resulted in the Invitation to Mr Car-
negie to come to Washington and talk
It over

Two foreign diplomatic representatives
presented their credentials to President
Taft They wore Marquis Cusanl Con
falonleri the new Italian Ambassador

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

and Helmer Halvorsen Bryn Minister
from Norway

The Cabinet meeting yesterday proba-
bly the last to be held until after Presi-
dent Tafts return from Panama was In-

formal Only three members were pres
MacVetigh and Bellinger

and Attorney General Wlckersham
Secretary Knox left for Ohio to partlcl-

pate In the campaign Secretary Mac
Veagh left yesterday and Attorney Gen-

eral Wickersham will go Thursday Sec-

retary of Agriculture Wilson will be In
Ohio Saturday Secretary Nagel Is In
Missouri

By the end of the week only two mem
bers of the Cabinet will remain In Wash-
ington Posimaater General Hitchcock
and Secretary of tho Interior Balllnger
Secretary Meyer and Secretary Dickinson
are out of the country

President Taft will not be In Washing-
ton next Tuesday tho regular Cabinet
day

Col Colt Sot n Candidate
Providence R Nov 1 Col Samuel-

P Colt today in a letter to the chair
man of the Republican State central com
mittee declined to be a candidate for the
United States Senate to succeed Nelson
W Aldrich The announcement of hrs
withdrawal came as a great surprise to
practically all tho politicians of the Re
publican party

Delaware Republicans Hopeful
Dover Del Nov Republican

State central committee looks for a vic-

tory
Republicans are going to carry

Delaware along with a Senator and Con-

gressman and will back Kent County
was the final word of Chairman

KILLED AS SHE JESTED

Little Girl Run Over by Cnr on Hal-

loween
Paterson N J Nov 1 The

get you laughingly remarked eight
yearold Jennie List to her tenyearold
escort Frankle Loculi last night as
she tripped along Main street following
the Halloween procession

Look out or the car will get you
warned Frankie as he tried to push his
little charge aside She tripped over her
skirts fell In front of a Newark
Paterson car The forward trucks passed
over her crushing out her life

Occnn Steamships
New York Nov lArrired Kaiser Wilhelm der

Gross Bremen
Arrived out Sftxcnia at Gibraltar Amerika at

Hamburg Kron Prim Wilbelm at Bremen Cam-
panula at Qusenetown

Sailed from foreign ports Kron Prinz in Cecille
from Bremen

300 will rent a-

LIGHT TOUCH MONARCH-

for one month

1500 will rent a
LIGHT TOUCH MONARCH-

for six months

Sold on the Monthly Payment
Plan

Give us a trial order on
Supplies

The Monarch
Typewriter Company

1421 F Street N W
Washington D C

TELEPHONE 1 MAIN 693
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APPEAL FOR VOTES SENT OUT

Cornell Men in New Yorlc Oo Re-
publican for Fennel

Bpedsl to The Washington IltrnJd
Ithaca i j nonpartisan appeal

to every Cornell man In the State of
New York to vote for Thomas F Fen
nell the Republican candidate for State
treasurer has been sent out by the best
known men In the history of
letics Hugh Jennings of the Detroit
Tigers Coach John F Moakley of the
Cornell track team and Daniel A Reed
coach of the football team In a signed
letter they ask for votes for Fennell be-
cause of his great work In athletics while
a student and because of his loyalty

Two of the signora are Democrats
Jennings and Moakley while Reed Is a
Republican Jennings coached the Cor-
nell baseball team for years and took
his law degree here He Is In this section
at present with John F Murtaugh of
Elmira the Democratic candidate for
State senator who played baseball under
Jennings direction

Protest Against Judge Speaking
Tacoma Nov 1 The Democratic Con-

gressional committee of this district last
night adopted resolutions which were
today wired the President and Attorney
General protesting against Judge E E
Cushman of Juneau Alaska addressing
Republican rallies while here visiting
They declare it Is against precedent for
Federal Judges to engage in party poli
tics Cushman Is a brother of the
Representative FranHs Cushman of Ta
coma

No
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NORTON OFFERS AID

IN CRUCIAL PERIOD

Presidents Secretary Meets
New York Managers

Now York Nov L Charles D Norton
President rafts secretary came to town
toduy and Immediately the Republican
campaign managers began to look mys-

terious and talk out of the corners of
their mouths and put on a becareful

go
ingon air

Hints were dribbled that Norton came
here to confer with Stlmnon and Prentice-
as to what kind of help Mr Taft could
give to prop up tho State ticket Nono of
Mr Prentices aids would take a chance
and say right But that Mr Norton had
intimated anything of the kind but all of
them winked knowingly and murmured-
In corners

Mr Norton who was stopping at the
Hotel Gothum had nothing to say on
this or any other political topic He had-
a talk with Mr Stimson In the morning
and a chat with Mr Prentice In the

He toid Mr Stlmson that tho Pres-
ident was anxious to know how things
were going and Mr Stlmson told him
that the President might feel assured of
a substantial plurality for tho State
ticket

He asked Prentice to lend the kings
Jester to the hardpres od Ohio Republi
cans saying that It was President Tafts
wish that Mr hedges could find time to
speak three days in Ohio
Friday and Saturday And the State
chairman replied that the situation looks
BO good that Mr Hedges can be spared

While everybody was mum as to
whether Mr Norton had brought word
from Mr Taft as to a further Indorse
ment of the ticket by the President or as
to whether Mr Norton was asked to
come here to listen to what tho leaders
had to say on the subject It was gen-

erally believed that Mr Prentice and
President Griscom of the county commit
tee told Norton that the situation is
critical and that help from Mr Taft is
necessary They would welcome any
sort of a pat on the back that Mr Taft
would be willing to give

WILSON NOT ALARMED

Republicans Will Control House I
Belief of Tamn Jim

New York Nov L James Wilson Sec-

retary of Agriculture today said that
there 1 not a chance of the Democrats
controlling the next Congress and that
Kansas and other kicking States out
West would send full Republican delega
tions to the Lower House

Tumorrow the Secretary hegira a five

next Thursday

L
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TAILORING TALKS-

By J FRED GATCHELL
928 FOURTEENTH STREET

I find that with most men it
isnt a question of price but of
SATISFACTION Almost in
variably the new customer opens
up with this remark I dont
care what it costs me

but I WANT TO BE
FITTED

Really isnt that the great pur-
pose of going to a tailor Cer
tainly the big readymade shops
can buy woolens just as well as
we tailors can But theyll tell
you themselves that they have
their limitatipns when it comes
to

fitDo
you know there is scarcely-

a man who isnt more or less off
true in proportions Not much

enough maybe-

to be sufficient-
to throw the garment out of bal
ance Then it doesnt fit and the
more its doctored the worse
it

isThe
fit hasnt a thing to do

with the price you pay gentle
men Thats all a matter of cut
ting If the cutter knows his
businessREALLY KNOWS
ITthe fit is equally as accurate-
in the25 Suit as it is in the 85
one Furthermore it may fit all
right and still fall short of being
satisfactory If it isnt the
STYLE of garment YOU
OUGHT TO HAVE all the fit
ness in the world wont make it
look right

days auto trip among the farmers With
the Secretary will travel John Hays Ham
mond John A Stuart Dr Albert Shaw
New York Gen J S Ckwkson and
Capt W D Forbes

Will Visit Ills Home State
Paducah Ky Nov 1 Former Gov W

S Taylor will be at Morgantown Ky
his old home next Saturday for the clos-

ing Republican rally It will be his first
visit to Kentjcky since the assassination-
of Gov Goebel
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Tisnt the shears but the hand
that wields guiding
the hand must be an intuition
that sees what is proper at a
glance and gets the desired re

sultIf
you havent the taste for

music you can take lessons from-

a master and hell teach you the
notes and all the technique but
your playing will lack the vital
spark of expression So it is with
cutting Really cutters are born
not made

Weve got a star here in
Van Doren Hes got the natural

of course to
the point of absolute perfection-
by long experience I never dared
put my Fit or No Pay policy
into effect until he took charge of
the cuttingroom I felt all along
that it was the right thing to do
but like all other tailors I didnt
have the organization that could
be relied upon absolutely But
when I got him my customers
have ever since had this guaran

any deposit too
Youll find our prices are based

on the intrinsic value of woolens
and linings and

a penny is added for FIT
Gatchell fit and Gatchell style
have become famous among
Washington men who know
whats what in matters of ward
robry

TO BE CONTINUED FRIDAT

OVERCOME ON SUBMARINE

Newport R I Nov L While out or
a practice run this afternoon In Lower
Narragansett Bay three members of the
crew of the government submarine Octo-
pus were overcome by fumes of gasoline
or acid Inside of the bow As a result
they had to be to the sick bay
at the naval torpedo station for
treatment as soon as the boat landed
All recovered within a short time
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Ring Exchangeable at 500

More Than You Paid for It

Read Word of This Unique Offer-

Our representative at Amsterdam the great diamondcutting
center cabled for permission to buy up a stock of diamonds from

a house that found itself in the position of needing money urgently
We cabled reply Offer twentyfive per cent below value They
accepted and the shipment has arrived

Now these diamonds are worth 3000 TO US and we are going
to back it up with something more than words we willgive a
WRITTEN GUARANTEE with every ring
and every ring is numbered and registered in our books

Is Our Guarantee
and Agreement

We guarantee ring No
to be worth thirty dollars

3000 and will exchange-
same for larger at
any time owner desires at
full value 3000

SALE PRICE

ft

50c A WEEK

llw

Yes it simply means that we will allow you 500 MORE than
you paid for it at any time you want to exchange it for a larger
diamond

Those desiring to have rings set aside for Christmas will be
gladly accommodated upon payment of a small deposit Sale starts
tomorrow at 8 a m sharp
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